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blacking hie boots yet, so far from mili
tating against him entirely cut away the 
very groundwork of the case against him. 
Take the circumstances brought against 
prisoner one by one. Sproule’s haste 
in leaving amounted to nothing; it would 
be proved that hh&movements were most 
erratic. Other ogMhmstances might look 

WiwJube and proof were

the last I saw of prisoner was when on the 
20th May on the road with his men to the 
mines, I heard him cell u> one uj thorn [Aetom Hedbrodt 1, W* AHentio far Jtir.l 
Md ray: •-Jmnnÿ.'r'wnrWBâStln s week Yes, I know what yon-say;
or two to take some yalyon tothe mines ;’'he Since it cannot be soul to soul,
also required more provisions; lie was road Be it flash to flesh, as it may;
commissioner of the third road district But is earth the whole!
Kootenay Co., Idaho territory* «than I first 
met Sproule in Juno, ’Ô4, he complained to 
me of his left arm or elbow—that it had 
been fractured; Ltold him it required rest; 
personally I do not know of any trail on 
the west side of the valley leading to the

Mr. T. Davie—I wish to ask witness 
whether he has not heard from McLaugh
lin there was a trail there; and whether it 
was not so reported to the extent that pris
oner might have believed there was each a

Objected to by the attorney-general.
Mr. T. Davie asked that this point be re

served; that the answer was admissible on 
the ground that general belief in this case 
was the subject of enquiry.

Crown’s objection sustained by the 
judge.

Witness (continuing)—I know J. L.
Pritchard ; last saw him on the 20th at 
Kootenay,

Did you ever hear of Hammill having 
had any enemies in Kootenay ?

Objected to by the crown, and objection 
sustained by the judge.

Witness (to attorney-general)—-Sproule 
was interested in the Bluebell mine on 
the 1st June to the extent of the propor
tion his shares bore to the whole of the 
company’s stock; I know Sproule’s signa
ture; the writing produced looks like .that 
of Sproule; I have myself received 
ter from him; reœivéa it I think" i 
the 6th of June; I started from Kootenay 
for Victoria last Monday, morning (Nov.
30th. I do not know that Sproule when 
on his way to the Inks was aware that 
Hammill would be there to work the 
Bluebell claim; I will not swear that I did 
not express disappointment at Pritchard's 
starting for Victoria, but remember ask
ing Bray, “What do you want with that 
man and his delirium tremens?”

The judge—One thing is certain; we 
don’t want him. [Laughter.]

Witness (continuing)—I knew it was 
reported that Hammill had purchased 
Hudnut’s interest in the Bluebell mine;
Sproule stated that he never had trans
ferred any portion of the claim until he 
deeded it to me; I advanced prisoner 
when he went up at least $250; I knew of 
no reason why Sproule could not be on all
the claims on the west side on the 1st found—a work that is 
J une, though it was necessary that he much expense and labor, 
should have been there personally; I don’t 
think I made the remark to Wolfe speak
ing of the tragedy, “You boys don’t 
know much about it.” The number of 
the company’s shares was 1200 at the time 
Sproule got his shares.

Jacob A. Myers, sworn—First knew 
Sproule in 1880 at old Fort Colville; he 
lived with me all that winter, gomgin 1881 
to the Kootenay lake district; afterwards 
heard he had taken up a ranch at Bon
ner’s ferry; next heard of him from Mis
soula, saying he was going to Ospetowo,
S. Africa; next heard from him at New 
York saying he was going to Liverpool; 
heard from him there. He changed his 
mind and went to South America that 
winter. In May, 1882, heard of him from 
Sand Point (a number of letters written 
by prisoner to witness were banded in).
It was in 1882 that I first heard of pris
oner’s claim being jumped. Sproule 
shortly after started lor Victoria saying 
he would fight the Ainsworths at head
quarters. When I was goiqg into the 

In 1883 prisoner walked into camp. 
wHà uo blankets nor food. He went on 
le Send Point while I journeyed on to the 
hàe» I represented the Bluebell daim 
and seen received a letter from Sproule 
■ping he had concluded tç turn beck"to 
Érlsasdary line. He finally .arrived on 
•eel, evcrlaod, having left his boat about 

•long the shore; I don’t think 
sa there, but other men of 
were there. Oe one occasion, 

myself leaving the mines ip,
» time left the boat at the.

course of travel to the boundary was to 
follow the river. There ii a trail which 
follows the sinuosities of the Kootenay 
river, but is only available at low water. 
It rune from a place called Kootenay 
Point. To the best of my judgment, 
where Sproule landed was fifteen miles 
through bush from Rocky Point, where 
the trail commenced. The country there 
was very rough. The generally computed 
distance from Hot Springs to the mouth 
of the river was 67 miles; from the outlet 
to the mouth of the river is about 45 
miles. The distance that Sproule had 
covered I considered was euch that he 
must have pulled during the night as well 
as the day. • On the 3d we started 
for the boundary, a further distance of 
30 or 35 miles. On the morning of the 
4th I sent Moulson with some Indians up 
the Fort Shepherd trail. I myself* took 
two Indians about three miles further 
north, to where the mountains narrowed 
in, for the purpose of watching during 
the night. As soon as I landed at this 
spot one of the Indians and I went fur
ther on, between the base of the moun
tain and a slough. Finding no track, 
went half a mile further. While there 
we heard shots, went back a» fast as we 
could and found the Indian I had left had 
killed a bear. I made a fire, and about 7 
o^îlock I heard the brush cracking. I 
picked up my rifle and held it at the 
charge, and a few seconds after Sproule 
walked out of the brush about 15 or 20 
yards from me. The Indians were behind 
me some distance—about 30 feet—too far 
foi me to give them warning Without 
alarming the prisoner, who h^d 
in one hand and- gqntty sack sait 
hie gaze directed to thé ground. I spoke 
to him, saying, “I have been waiting for 
youi Mr. Sproule; throw down that gun!" 
He »4ood moving the rile backwards and 
forwards in an undecided manner,

Autumn Assizes,SBccfcb Colonist. TEMPTED. ■a THS STORY THAT WAS TOLD -1
(Before Hon. Mr. Jostles Gray.)

A UTTLE LIGHT ON T IE SUBJECT 
OF ITS MANUFACTURE.

Ity the Florid- Faced Man With Clear*-Cut 
Feature* and Innocent-Looking Zyes.

(New York Trftmne.]
A man with a florid face Anti clear-cut 

features, whose eyes had a peculiarly In
nocent look in them, got on an elevated 
railroad car the other day to come down 
town. He became absorbed in the con
tents of a newspaper, and apparently did 
not notice a young man sitting near him, 
whose eyea seemed riveted upon his heavy 
gold watch-chain. After several stops at 
the stations the car became nearly empty. 
The young man suddenly rose, and, 
crossing over to the old gentleman, re
marked:

“I beg your pardon, sir. but is not this 
your purse? I found it in the seat by 
your side. "

The older man looked at the purse and 
then at the young man for full a minute. 
Then he carefully removed his glasses.

ped them with his handkerchief, smllea 
to himself^ and calmly queried:

“And if it was not mine what would 
you,do with it?”

“Why—of course, ” said the young 
low, slightly coloring, “I’d return it le 
the owner. "

“Oh. yes, I see. But, young man, Alt 
down here for a minute aud let me toll of 
a scene that I once witnessed. "

The young man, somewhat discon
certed, mechanically obeyed, and allowed 
the elder one to proceed.

“ One day in April, some three year» 
ago, I was passing through Chambers 
street, on a business errand, when 
a pair of lady’s kid gloves lyinf 
sidewalk. I hurried forward to
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THE STBAITS CABLE.
B BO IF A V. SPROULE.

December 6, 1886.
Th» Beet Salt Works 1» the World—Sola* 

Evaporation at Sea Water—
Shall a man betray the past 

For all earth gives!
■But the past is dead!” At last 

It is a*î that lives.
Which were the nobler goal—

To snatch at the moment’s bliss, 
Or to swear I will keep my soul 

Clean for her kiss!

This useful adjunct of the telegraph 
disabled temporarily. A defect suspicious, but 

very different. If things, because prob
able, were taken as proved, there would 
be no such things as probability, because 
everything would be taken as fact. Cir
cumstantial evidence was subjeqt.to dou
ble error; witnesses in detailing such evi
dence might lie, aud their minds might 
also bemis'ed. The jury knewveiy well that 
the life of the prisoner at the bar was in 
their hands—that he was making the last 
appeal for it he would be able to make, 
and they would therefore, he felt sure, 
cast aside all prejudice iu judging him. 
The point* of the crown's evidence against 
the prisoner were, orieflj : The alleged 
ill-will known to exist between prisoner 
and deceased; second, the homicide; third, 
the date of the homicide; fourth, borrow
ing the rifle; fifth, finding the pick; sixth, 
the prisoner’s so-called flight; aud seventh, 
his apparently not being surprised when 
arrested. Counsel reviewed the evidence 
of Smith, who was çlearly a prejudiced 
witness; also that of Moulson, who, hav
ing proved himself so mistaken in regard 
to apart of his evidence—that of distance 
and speed—could well be mistaken in 
other parts of it—especially in repeating 
threats he had forgotten to speak off at 
the preliminary examination, and 
he must hâve heat'd of since from score- 
body else. Counsel laid stress upon the 
discrepancies of DunCan’s statements,who 
had. at one time staged that it might .have, 
been half an hour after hia return from 
Sproule’s cabin when he heard the shot— 
at another an hour and a half, and, later, 
still,at an hour. The Wolfes, who evidently 
had not come to testify in favor of the 
prisoner, had unwittingly proved an alibi 
for him. The theory that Sproule was in 
the boat seen by Duncan was wrong both 
according to the time accepted by the 
prosecution and the defence as to Sproule’s 
departure. He thought the two Wolfes 
knew more of the murder than they chose 
to say. It was peculiar they had not 
heard the shot, and also that House was 
not there to give evidence—House who 
had found the two cartridges on the trail 
several days after it had been carefully 
searched. Counsel having quoted freely 
from the depositions and evidence of the 
witnesses Wolfes and House, called the 
jury's attention to several discrepancies 
therein, and having done so, the time be
ing one o’clock, deferred the progress of 
his speech until after adjournment.

Court opened at 10 a. m.service is
has developed itself and a current cannot 
be obtained. This is a very unfortunate 
circumstance, as it has occurred just when 
the circuitous and fitful service by way of 
hew Westminster and Mateqni Prairie 

be abandoned and the more di-

WeeS Isdle and HockExamination of Charles Moulson con
tinued—I saw Sproule at Hall’s cabin, 
near the boundary line. On the way to 
Kootenay, near the place where we had 
left the boat, Sproule said, “I wish you 
would tell Lundy to land and pull my 
boat up; did not pull it up very good and* 
am afraid it will get away. ” He also said 
it was leaking and he had had to go 
ashore there. Sproule was taken to 
Warm Springs; he was not at that time 
handenffed. Anderson gave me the 
handcuffs and told me to put them on. 
As I was doing so Sproule said, “There 
is no illfeeling smong the young men on 
the outside.” After waiting a little I 
asked him what he meant, and added: 
“Are you afraid of being lynched?” He 
answered me. “Well, I don’t know; I 

hispering outside.” I told

*12Salt—Wiellcxka

(Boston Budget)
“Salt is such a common thing, ” said an 

importer to a reporter, “soeasily obtained 
ana so cheap, that curiosity is seldom 
aroused concerning the details 
ufacture or the places where it is found. 
A great many take it for granted that 
table salt is produced by crushing ordt 
nary coarse salt Some think, again, that 
salt of every description is mined from 
the rock, after the manner of metals. 
Both of these ideas are erroneous, and 
purely imaginative They are simply the 
result of gnessiog at what people do not 
care to trouble themselves to inquire 
after. ”

“Perhaps you are willing to throw some 
light on the subject, ” suggested the re
porter.

“I ine salt, such as is used is preserving 
and flavoring butter and cheese, for cur
ing meats and for the table, is made from 
pure brine, found in immense quantities 
In several parts of the world. Probably 
the best known salt works are those of 
Cheshire, near Liverpool, and of Syracusa 
In both of these dwricts the process of 
manufacture, while Offering somewhat 
In detail, is essentially the same The 
brine, found from 1 fy) So 400 feet below 
the surface, is pumped into vats or cis
terns, from which it passes by different 
stages into large iron nans. Here the 
Wafer is «- aperetod toboiling, and the 
crystals of salt are formed. The re
siduum is drawn off into moulds, which 
are subjected to a high temperature in 
oven s or drying- rooms. The cakes are then 
ernsheu. and the refined product of all 
this manipulation is ready for the bags 
and for tbe market. Frequently the salt is 
sifted after crushing to rid it of <he 

j>ai deles, which are not easily

was to
rect and presumably certain system via 
the straits was being substituted. Noth
ing could have been more unsatisfactory 
than the telegraph service of the past. 
The line was down two-thirds of the time. 
The slightest breath of air was enough to 

ze the current and sever the con- 
It was jocularly asserted that a

Chasing the Pipe-Line Scraper.
[Clean (N. Y.) Oor. New York Sun.]

One of the many odd callings which the 
production and pipe-line transportation of 

is one 
H Crude 

petroleum is run from the oil regions to 
tfls 'iMe) at the seaboard, a distance 
of 800 miles, in ire* pipes.
?>ver tlia Wgh hills that intervene by 
powerful pumps. Much of the way it 
runs by its own gravity. These pipes are 
lot itantly becoming clogged by sediment 
and paraffine.

The clean them out an iron stem, two 
feet and a half long, to which are at
tached circular steel scrapers, fitting 
loosely in the pipes, is placed in the nine 
at regular periods. This is forced along 
the lipe by the pressure of the oil behind 
it, ; It is necessary to keep track of this 
scraper, in order that ’ta exact location 
may be constantly known 
stepped by any obstacle it 
discovered and the
■nob* made by the scraper against the 
frroipipes as it moves along their interior 
would not be heard by an untrained ear, 
but certain employes of the Pina 
Line company are able to follow it on 
journey by the noter» and never lose itaait 
ustion. These m«û aie the scraper chasers 
They are stationed ir relays three or four 

apart along the line One chase? 
will ; follow up and down mountains, 
across ravines, and through streams and 
swamps until he reaches the end ot his 
lection when another man takes up the 
Chase and follows it until his relief is 
reached, and so on until the course of th< 
•era

of its man-

petroleum have made necessary, 
known as “chasing the scraper. ”

nection.
mosquito alighting on the wire had been 
known to snap it in two! To put an end 
to this uncertain method of communica
tion the straits route was selected; and 
in spite of the present mishap we believe 
it to be tho very best that could have 
been adopted. A cable, if well made and 
properly laid, is preferable to a land line 
running through a thickly wooded section. 
While the cable was in order the results 
were “satisfactory,” as the board of trade 
informed Lord Lansdowne; and the tem
porary failure is due to an unfortunate 
accident and not to any fault of the cable 
system, which is good and sufficient.

It is forced
wi

f el-
heard some w
him 1 didn’t think he need be afraid of 
being lynched. Never up to the time of 
the preliminary examination did I say 
anything to Sproule as to the reason of 
his arrest. The country on the west side 
of the lake is a . rough country, covered 
with fallen timber and has many gulches.
I never have known people when going in 
or out to travel any other way than up 
and down the Kootenay river. (To Mr. 
T. Davie)—My memory is not better now 
than it was at the,Jjj#e.Qf $he preliminary 
examination, but > I don’t remember 
whether I spoke about Sproule saying to 
me, “Hammill wilto never want to jump 
another man’s claim;’-' but I remember 
after I had given my evidence asking 
some of the boys if I had mentioned it. 
I am quite sure I did not hear somebody 
else aay it. - I can see that man (pointing 
to the prisoner) sitting in the boat and 
saying it. When I returned with Duncan 
he informed me of the homicide; 
the time must have been between 12 and 
1. It was Andersen who resolved to pur
sue Sproule, and the canoe was one of 
the craft pioked out for the purpose. 
When I got over to Ham mill’s cabin with 
Duncan, Anderson was in Hammill’s 
cabin, where the body was. Sproule was 
suspected from the first. It was between 
6 and 6 o’clock when we left Galena bay 
just previous to our pursuit of Sproule, 
getting to Hot Springs after 6, and start
ing from there after 7. We made en
quiries of the Indians at the outlet of 
Kootenay river as to whether they had 
seen a white boat. They said they had 
seen a white boat close to Cape Horn go
ing south. They pointed to the sun, and 
we judged from where they pointed it 
was about the middle of the afternoon. 
They did not say “sitoum" sun. We were 
particular as to the elevation at which 

People continue to wonder how or they pointed, because we wanted to see 
where the war now being waged by Servis how muoh etart‘ Sproule had. I call the 
and Bulgaria will end. The alliance of middle of the afternoon about 3 or 4 
the three empires still remains firm, and o’clock. I can give no opinion as to the 
will not be shaken, it is said, by what- rate at which we traveled. When we 
ever befalls. The strange, indefinite atti- sighted Sproule he was probably 
tude of Turkey, due entirely, it is be- aix or seven miles away. I don't think 
lieved, to English inspiration, is what we were a rojie distant from him 
causes most uneasiness. If Turkey still when he puiled in shore; think it 
takes Russia's advice, and exercises her wae half a mile; it might have been more, 
right of restoring the statu quo by occu- He was at first pulling in the direction of 
pying Roumelia, now that it will probab- Kootenay river. Most decidedly we 
ly be denuded of the Bulgarian treops, could not travel faster on land than on 
en gaged against the Servians, King Milan 
may perhaps come out of the war with 
flying colors, and with the right of claim
ing ever afterwards that he undertook the 
work of the powers. These, however, are 
probably idle suppositions in the circum
stances, and it is impossible yet to foresee 
the upshot of the Balkan imbroglio. The 
position is entirely unique, and puzzles 
the most proficient student of eastern 
politics. Is Servi» fighting against Bul
garia, or against Turkey, the Suzerain of 
Prince Alexander; and if Greece also de
clares war to-morrow, against whom will 
she be striving, and how will Turkey 
regard the general invasion of her vassal 
provinces? What will Montenegro do in 
the circumstances? These are all ques
tions which are mote easily asked than 
answered at the present moment; and in 
the general melee that appears to have be
gun, it is difficult as yet to discern who 
are friends and who are foes. The grav
ity of the situation, however, as the 
organ of the Russian foreign office ob
serves, cannot be denied.

“The youngest of European nations,” 
continues the Journal de St. Petersburg,
“whose independence dates from Russia’» 
sacrifices in the last campaign, has de
clared war upon Bulgaria, who owes her 
autonomy to the same Russian enterprise.
And Servia does this, too, without the 
least concern for the obligation incumbent 
upon her, as youngest of the European 
family, under the stipulation ot article 8 
of the treaty of Paris of 1856, whereby no 
declaration of war was to be made unless 
mediation had been first solicited.

“Besides which, Servia has declared 
war against a vassal prince whe does not 
even possess the right of making peace 
or war among his attributes; so that it 
may well be asked whether the object is 
to attack the suzerain, or to bring a rebel 
vassal, who has been unlawfully invading 
the territory of that suzerain, back to hie 
senses and duties. The case is without 
precedent.”

The Jourhal goes on to remark that 
Russia from the very first advocated the 
re establishment of the status quo and 
prompt diplomatic intervention on the 
basis of the Berlin treaty in order to pre
vent the fratricidal struggle now let loose.
But the meeting of the conference was de
layed and its action was paralyzed—by 
what the Journal does not name, but it 
undoubtedly refers principally to Eng
land’s reservations and opposition. Eng
land, in fact, is regarded as chiefly re
sponsible for the outbreak of hostilities, 
either out of pure antagonism to Russia 
or simply for the electoral purposes of the 
conservative party, in order to take the 
wind out of the sails of Mr. Gladstone

so that if it Is 
may be readily 

obstacle removed. The I espied 
upon the 

pick them
up; but was just too late, as another per
son a short distance ahead of me secured 
them. He looked at me In a quizzical 
manner, and when I asked him to to me 
see them, he politely assented. But as If 
fearful of being seen he nudged me to 
come into an open doorway where we 
could look at our prize with comparative 
safety. As I took the gloves from hia 
hand and palled them apart, 
as to examine their worth, I wae 
surprised to find a large, heavy 
lump of something tied up in one 
of the fingers. With greedy haste I oom- 
municatea to him my discovery, when he 
snatched the gloves from my hand and 
commenced working the article out ot the 
finger hole. In a few moments he held 
up to my astonished view a handsome 
jeweled ring, which at the lowest ought 
to have been worth $50. I expressed my 
surprise in a very open way, and asked 
him to let me see it This he did, and at 
the same time asked what I thought Tt 
was worth. I unhesitatingly gave him 
my opinion. Then what had we better 
do with it? he asked. ‘Why, advertise it 
in the papers,’ I sugested, ‘and the 
owner will probably give us a handsome 
price for returning iL.' This he 
thought was a very good plan, but he 
was then on his way to the tritia

adetA
yhis riffte 
h® other, •THE RAILWAY RÊVIVAL.

Through the efforts of members of par- 
liarpent, the local government and the B. 
C. board of trade the railway service 
which had been authoritatively closed for 
the winter months has been resumed. 
The first train will leave Port Moody in a 
few days and a twice-a-week service will 
be continued till May when through 
trains will begin to run. The relief that 
will be afforded the entire country by the 
resumption of railway traffic is great. It 
is no exaggeration to say that human 
life might have been sacrificed in some of 
the outlying mining districts through the 
failure of food supplies resulting from the 
stoppage of the trains. Putting it on the 
plane of business the loss to the province 
would not have been leas than $400,000. 
There are many tons of goods now at 
Victoria awaiting transportation ro the 
interior. All the holiday goods f. r the 
mainland remain to be moved and bad the 
government not effected an 'arrange
ment with Mr. Onderdonk the results 
commercially would have been most dis
astrous. The prompt action of our pub
lic men has saved the country from ser
ious inconvenience and loss.

when I ordered him a second time to 
throw his rifle aside, whereupon he did 
so1 saying, “All right, then.” The rifle 
at that time was in its 
him to walk up to the oamp and atrip him
self of aoÿ weapons he might have upon 
him. Having no handcuffs I tied his 
hands. In the gunny sack were some tea, 
flour and sugar and one tin plate; no 
means of making tea. The quantity was 
enough to last a man a day or two; had 
no blankets. I did not inform him of the 
charge upon which I arrested him, nor 
did I subsequently inform him, nor did 
he ask me at any time. I watched him all 
night and found he had $87 26. At prison
ers request I paid out of that to Mr. Ry- 
kert $62.50 for duties. When at the 
boundary he asked for a mustard plaster 
saying he had fallen down while on his 
way up and hurt his side, and thought he 
had broken a rib. I could, however, find 
no trace of any bruise and he 
ently quite sound, 
blankets found in the boat.

To Mr. T. Davie—I don’t think we 
were a mile and a half from Sproule when 
he turned in shore. My opinion at the 
time was that it was that distance. We 
were traveling from five to six miles an 
hour, going pretty fast. I went to Koote
nay last July twelvemonth, located at 
Wild Horse creek, probably 160 or 170 
miles from Hot Springs. I never Heard 
of the Hudson’s Bay pack trail along the 
west side of the lake; nor of any Indian 
trails there. I took down a written state
ment of House and the two Wolfe's (pro
duced). I think the reason the larger 
cartridges will not fit is because the rifle

To the attorney-general—There was no 
sign or trace of a trail along which Sproule 
could have come when he was arrested. 
The map regarding the lake part I con
sider fairly accurate.

With the exception of the testimony of 
Mr. W. 8. Gore as to the official draught
ing of a map of Kootenay lake produced 
in court, this closed the case for" the

-
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1 cover. I ordered

A-coarser 
soluble:

“Is the quality of thewoik is one of hardship and 
danger, owing to the character of the 
country through which mile* ->t the pipe 

is. laid. If a chaser by any mishap It 
thrown off the track of the scraper and it 
becomes dogged before he can reco. er its 
position in the pipe, the cutting of the 
pipe for long distances Is frequently made 
necessary, that the missing object may be 

accompanied by

£PerThe products here
endjn England of equal excellence?”

ngiish salt is undoubtedly su- 
the American. They seem to 

ork on the 
other side, and turn out an article that 
gives better satisfaction; and when I tell 
you that the receipts of English fine salt 
at the port f New York alone, in 1881* 
were not less than 800,000 sacks, or 80,- 
000 tons, you can form an estimate of the 
popularity of the foreign article in this 
country. "

“How is coarse salt made'”
“ By the solar evaporation vf sea water. 

The places chosen for its production are 
selected on account of the extraordinary 
saline strength of the water there This 
extreme saltness had been observed in the 
West Indies end along the coast and about 
the islands of the Mediterranean. Th$ 
water is allowed to run into shallow ponds 
direct from the ocean, and when a proper 
depth has been obtained, generally two or 
three feet, the entrance to the pond is 
closed and the water is evaporated by 
the sun and winds, and a deposit of salt is 
left. It requires about four months to 
evaporate three feet of water. The salt 
la then gatherr d into piles ready for de
livery. Its quality depends almost en
tirely upon the caprices of nature. A dry 
and windy season will produce large and 
hard crystals, the moat desirable charac
teristics of coarse salt, while if little wind 
blows the salt is fine 
The West India salts 
island, Ragged island, 81 Martin’s and 
Curaooa. Trapani, Torrevieja, Cadiz and 
Lisbon each furnish salt of different 
grades and quality. There is still an
other kind of salt, called rock salt. The 
name describee It It Is found in Austria, 
Russia, Algeria, Ireland, Santo Doming** 
England and Louisiana. In Wiehczka, 
Austria, the ock salt is absolutely pure, 
an analysis of it showing A)0 parta of 
chloride of sodium. The Louisiana salt 
la also dear and pure, containing as it 
does 98.96 per cent of chloride of so
dium. ” •

“Do we compete with foreigners In the 
ao-called Yoarse salts?' ”

“Not to an, appreciable extent Syra
cuse dees tom out--solar salt of different 
grades, oorr ponding in some degree 
with that ot Turk's island, but compe
tition is so insignificant that it can hardly 
be said to exist'

“Is salt put to many uses not com
monly known?”

“It would be impossible for me to enu
merate s tenth part of them. We put fine 
salt in our butter and cheese, preserving 
and flavoring them; with Curacoa, 8t 
Martin's and other heavy-grained salts 
that dissolve alowly, we pack meat* for 
export We freeze ice-cream with Turk’s 
island, and salt our car tracks with Lis
bon or Cadiz. The household uses fox 
salt need .ot be mentioned in detail. The 
finest salt enters into the preparation of 
chewing tobacco Salt Imparts a grate
ful flavor to nearly everything we eat 
Without salt everything is insipid. We 
have scriptural assurance that salt is good 
and even Plato is enthusiastic over ll 
when he says In the ‘Timæus,’ ‘Sal* 
which harmonizes so well in the combina
tions of the palate, aad is, as the law tee 
titles, a subsf .nee dear to the goda ’ *

V.
“The E 

perior to 
exercise more care in their w

line

The Martin Kosxta Affair.
[Inter Ocean.]

Martin Koezta had been one of the 
leaders in the Hungarian revolution 
against Austria in 1849. After the re
bellion had been suspern 
Turkey for refuge. The 
crament demanded him from the Turks, 
but the porte refused to give him up, 
though, after some correspondence on the 
subject, it was agreed to exile him 
permanently to some foreign land. He 
qhoee to be sent to the United States, and 
came to New'York and took out partial 
papers of naturalization during his stay.

In 1854 Kôszta returned to Turkey, 
contrary to his promises to the porte. At 
Smyrna he received a passport from the 
American consul and went ashore The 
Austrian consul at Smyrna, hearing of 
the exile’s presence there, and having no 
power to arrest him on shore, hired 
bandits .to throw him into the bay. where 
T boat picked him up and conveyed him 
on board an Austrian frigate. Capt 
Duncan Ingraham, United States navy, 
wiarat anchor in the bay with the Ameri
ca» sleop St Lonis, and he forthwith or 
deredhis guns loaded and pointed at the 
Austrian vessel, threatening to Are intt 
her if Koezta was not immediately sur
rendered li to the charge of the French 
consul ‘ The Austrian captain yielded the 
point and gave up the prisoner.

The affair gave rise to a lone discussion 
between Baron Hulseman. the Austrian 
minister at Washington, and William Is. 
Matey, the American secretaiy of state. 
Secretary Mercy got the best of the argu
ment and Koszta was restored to the 
Unit*} States.

ded he fled to 
Austrian gov-wae appar- 

There were no to go out of the city for a month or two. 
and consequently he would not be able to 
receive any of the money. ‘I’ll tell you. ’ 
he finally said, ‘the owner will at least 
give you $10 for returning it, and if you 
will give me $5 now I will surrender the 
gloves and ring to you. How does that 
suit? It’s fair, isn’t it?l,

“Well, yes, I had to acknowledge it 
was, and so without murmuring I handed 
him $5, and walked away with the ring. 
The next two days I advertised In the 
papers for the owner of the ring.but no 
one came to claim it On the fourth day 
I concluded I had acted honesty in the 
matter, and was now justified in selling 
it I took it to a prominent jewelers 
where I knew its true value would bo 
given, and—what do you think it irwi 
worth?”

The young man shifted uneasily in hie 
seat and dodged the smiling eyes of the 
speaker.

“ Why, it wae a brass ring worth about 
8 cents, and put in the glove by that 
cal of a swindler. . Now, then, * contin
ued the gentleman, In a severe 
“what would you do if you disc 
that same fellow up to his old
Again?” ugin, ;

“AhÎ this is my station; I must go, . 
Good morning. ” And the young mpm 
with the puree slid gently along the car, 
and disappeared in the crowd on theYflat* , 
form. The old gentleman resumed' nip ’ 
reading, and chuckled to himself every 
now and them

AFTER RECESS.
At the application of the attorney-gen

eral the court agreed that the rifle of 
Wolfe should be cleaned to enable the 
long cartridge to be inserted. The fore
man of the jury announced that the jury 
had tried and had found that it could be 
placed in the rifle without the latter hav
ing to be cleaned.

Continuing his speech, counsel for the 
defense quoted again from Chas. Wolfe’s 
deposition, saying the principal thing to 
be noticed was that none of the witnesses 
had seen Sproule go up to the Bluebell 
that day and this fact seemed to have op
pressed House and the Wolfes. It 
seemed to him that they must take the 
Wolfes’ evidence aa partly true and pertly 
untrue, true as to facte, but untrue aa to 
the inferences they drew. Sproule eight 
have noticed the churliabn— of Welle mb 
regard to lending the gun aad have de
cided upon taking hia owa gee vMi Ma 
up the lake.
about the story of Ohae. Welle 
head against a tree. Whe! 
it moat be taken to be the 
which made House coulee 
There was likewise something ef pasha 
fatality about the witneawee, * 
a man named Pritchard who 
by the defence alec attempted epMde. 

« He did not assert that the Wolfes oe
Monday, Dec. 7- Houae bad anything to do with the mor 

vs. «PBoras (continu*»). der; bot fnm y,, fwr 0f implfa^jou 
H. Anderson (recalled.) Toatteroey gen- which they evidently entertained it was 

oral—I afterwards received the letter from quite possible they deemed it neeeeeary to 
Dr. Hendricks, of which Sproule spoke, fix the crime on the accused. Proceeding, 
I found it on the prisoner after his arrest; oounsel denied there was a flight at all 
it contained $10. The lapse of time be
tween my hearing the shot of the Indian 
and Sproule’s appearance in camp must 
have been about an hour. The time occu
pied by the steamer traveling from the 
minee to the head of the lake wae between 
6 and 6 hours. It is said ehe travels 
about 10 miles an hour; proceeding from 
Galena bay going south one would take 
the same course for some distance were he 
going to the outlet, or to the head of the 
lake. It would be utterly impossible for 
one man to go down the outlet in a boat 
alone after the first twenty miles. (To 
Mr. T. Davie)—I saw Rykert before 
arresting Sproule; he did not suggest 
where I should go to arrest prisoner on 
aocoont of there being a trail; I advised 
him the day before to send Indiana to 
watch oh that (west) side of the river. The 
water waa not itearly so high this year as 
previously. Hammill’s effects were sold 
by auction, among them his pistol. I first 
sew it in Hammill’s cabin on a little cup
board standing on the table. The pistol 
was out of order—it would not stand at 
full cock (pistol produced and identified).
I cannot aay whether the calibre is 41. I 
should judge the ball would be about as 
big as tne rifle cartridge. Saw it in the 
cabin the first day. Velnoweth told me 
Hammill had had no firearms with him 
that day.

W. S. Gore, sworn—I am surveyor- 
general in the lands and works depart
ment. The map before me was prepared 
in the department. It was enlarged fr- m 
an exploratory map in thq department, 
and part of it from exploratory surveys in 
the district by Mr. Farwell—the southern 
portion. I have an instrumental survey 
showing the triangulation of the mines and 
Kootenay outlet. The distance aa the 
crow flies from the mines to the mouth of 
the Kootenay river is, according to this 
map, 36 miles.

Mr. T. Davie read from Mr. Farwell’s 
report that the above mentioned distance 
was 35 miles.

To attorney-general—From the mines 
to Cape Horn is 10 miles, which would 
make a total traveling distance from mines 
to river of 45 miles.

THE BALKAN WAR.

grained andpoor. 
are from Turks

the lake. I know of no trail along either 
side of the lake. There was no trail 
where Sproule went ashore. Rocks were 
there, but a sandy beach above and be
low the landing he made. We landed 
about a mile south of where Sproule did; 
did so to get into calm water under the lee 
of a point. We first went to the boat in 
the evening on the same day; did not 
pull up the boat but waited and watched- 
for two hours until the moon oame up, 
when I took the boat and rowed back to 
where our own boat was. I knew the 
boat leaked a little; did not bail it out 
that night. I don’t know that Sproule 
broke his arm a year «go.

To foreman of juiy--Ha 
other enemy besides Spronle that I know

totNow omt S3Uw « *»
•i*

■eiewl end
to make

kosedatj lloe sad proooeded on toot 
- Ooart adjourned at 6 p. m. until to-day 
(Tuesday) at 10 a. m.

!
ELEVENTH DAY.

Popularity of Actors and Aetreesc*. 
[The Current.]

Publie tooths. 
[Demoreers Monthly.!Lawrence Barrett is pronounced Ike 

greatest living actor, and Clara Morris the 
greatest living actress, by a plurality of 
nearly nine hundred voters who have cast 
their ballots at thé suggestion of The 
Brooklyn Magazine. After Barrett, who 
received B53 voles. Booth, 8alvini, Jeffer
son and Irving follow in the order named; 
after Clara Morris, Anderson. Bernhardt, 
Mqdjjwka. Davenport, Janauschek, Ris- 
torf. Terry, Langtry and Rhea, also in the 
order named. These ballotiugs do not 
promote faith in the wisdom of the 
majority.

mm ill had no
Some ot the most splendid work* o| 

ancient Rome were its public baths. Their 
remains are to-day the wonder of all riho 
visit the imperial city, 
the Romans under the emperors were a 
more cleanly people than the ordinary 
dweller in our modem large cities. It is 
noticeable that in all capitals of the world 
to-day there is a disposition to imitate the 
Romans. Public baths are recognized aa 
being as essential as common schools. 
Public health can be preserved 
ter way than in providing means for 

.keeping the mass of the population dean. 
We are rediscovering also a fact well 
known to the Romans, that hot air and 
vapor trtlis have a therapeutic value. 
Thev cure diseases of various kinds.

The public baths of Vienna almost vie 
with some of the Roman baths, and are 
the finest in the world. The building is 
situated in the heart of the city, is 570 
feet in length and 176 in width, and has 
accommodations for 1,500 persons at one 
time There are also accommodations 
for women. In New York and other of 
our large cities free baths in sum 
first looked upon as an experiment, but 

regarded as a necessity, and 
their popularity yearly Incieases. Other 
large capitals, such as London and Pariv 
are hindered in providing bathing facili
ties, because of the difficulty of procuring 
sufficient water; but from the tendencies 
of the age, it is very dear that before the 
twentieth century has far ad .«need, the 
public baths of the modern world will vis 
With those of ancient Rome, not only to 
general utility but in splendon

> Eastern Canada Mall.of.
AFTER RECESS.

Chas. Moolson, recalled by Mr. T. 
Davie—I did not see sny Indians or hear 
any shots fired in the vicinity of the Blue 
bell on the 29tb November.

To the attorney-gestetal—I noticed at 
the time of Sproule’e;arrest that hie pants 
were torn.

T. R. Manning, sworn—I am an engi
neer. I waa engaged this last summer in 
running a steamboat between Bonner’s 
ferry and the Kootenay mines. I was on 
board when Sproule was taken back to the 
Kootenay mines. Aa Sproule was com
ing on board he reached out hie hand to a 
man named Rice ae though for assistance. 
He dropped something into Riee’s hand.
I supposed it wae a nugget or a specimen 
of some kind, remarking that he had been 
trying to get a message to Dr. Hendrick’s 
agent of the Kootenay .Mining Co. but he 
could not get it through without the signa
ture of the officer in charge. Prisoner 
requested Rice to have it transmitted. I 
followed Rice along the deck and asked 
him to let me see the nugget he bad got, 
or whatever Sproule had giveu him. He 
•aid he had given him nothing. J replied 
that he had as I had seen something given 
him by the prisoner. He then said I 
might ae well let you see it for I expect 
I will have to let someone see it; if I do 
not it might get me into difficulty as I 
don’t know the law in this country. He 
then opened his hand and producing 
a leaf from a pocket book read to me 
what was written upon it (paper produced 
and identified by witnesa). The words were 
“I am well satisfied that Anderson knew 
thatThomae Hammill was going to jump 
the Bluebell claim, as they were thick 
together. I am not allowed to communi
cate a word in writing that they cannot 
see without a warrant ot a paper being 
They took all my money. They may con
fiscate the provisions that belong to .the 
K M.&S. Co., but I ahall protest, as 
they were invoiced to the company. Tell 
the company to send down men to work.
I could not be on all the claims on the 
west side.” I saw Sproule writing on a 
rock in a red _
tore out the sheet and put it in bis pocket. 
(To Mr. Davie)—Wheq. I saw Bproule 
writing it was previous^to hie getting on 
board. The Reindeer was a-freight and 
passenger boat.

Henry Anderson, sworn—I apa a con
stable at Kootenay; 1 know the prisoner 
at the bar; on the 31st M(ay between one

Thepfublic will be mope than pleased at and two o'clock on Sunday Hammill was 
the outcome of .the inquest in the matter taking^unch with me; abbut the yme we 
of the BkEs tragedy. Instead of a mur- got through, prisoner walkedinto the cabin, 
der the jury found that the wound wae but on being invited, refused to take any 
self-inflicted, although without an inten- lunch; Hammill then got up and walked 
tion to take life. The evidence of Mrs. out. Sproule in conversation then men- 
Lascelles, who saw the unfortunate man tioned that he *had received a letter from 
a* he came up the slope alone, and who Dr. Hendricks for me containing money 
saw him fire the last shot, and of 6upt. for re-recording the claim* belonging to 
Roycraft, who measured the distance from the company. Sproule at the same time 
where Hicks fell to the spot where the mentioned that the time for re-recording 
pistol was found and showed that the some of them had expired. He said that 
wounded" man could easily have thrown he had forgotten tne letter, but would 
the weapon there, was incontrovertible, bring it the next day. In furthe 
Since the day succeeding the tragedy we venation with him afterwards, he was 
have entertained the same opinion that talking of putting the boat over, when I 
the jury have arrived at, but have fore- remarked, “You had better stop 
borne to give it expression for fear of night and go over in the morning, 
prejudicing the public mind. The verdict said, “-I must go over to-night, because I 
re-establishes the fair fame of our city intend to bring over two men to-mor- 
and shows that it does not harbor in its row .
midst blood-thirsty villains who first lake.” Before that I Mked him if hq m- 
shoot down and then rob an unsuspecting tended going to Sand Point, to which be 
wayfarer. Hicks' motive for creating a replied in the negative that he intended 
“sensation” will be forever unknown, to stay there all summer and work the 

• We prefer to believe that he became tem- claims. I was informed^ next day of the 
porarily insane by the contemplation of murder, made investigation and started in 
the approaching exposé of his necessitous pursuit of Sproule from the Hot Springs, 
circumstances, and fired the shots while We reached the outlet sometime between 
in a state of mind which rendered him 9 and 10 o'clock. We left McLeod and 
irresponsible for his acts, the boat there, proceeding in the canoe,

accompanied by an Indian. About four 
o'clock in the morning we saw a boat 

Card from the Deserted Wile, ahead, about 4 miles away, heading south
for the Kootenay river. We>

To the Editor:—I regret that your chase 
vigilant reporter has seen fit to meddle in her. 
my domestic affairs. To a grain of truth within a mile of her the boat turned in 
the article contained a bushel of untruth; toward shore, making a landing amongst 
and as I had not appealed to any one for boulders and exposed to the wave». I 
sympathy, I do not thank your paper for saw him get out of tils boat, pick up hia 
extending it to me. The lois, if any, rifle and something êlse ahd start for the 
is mine, and not The Colonist’s. When I bush. About a mile further we landed in 
want my husband advertised for I can do a sheltered spot. About half a mile from 
it myself. Youri truly, where I first saw him there was a splendid

The Deserted Wife. landing—sandy beach. The invariable

¥ (Per Northern Pectfle Railway.)
Montreal, Dec. 1. —The Windsor 

Hotel Company have declared no dividend 
this year. The smallpox killed American 
travel.

St. Thomas, Dec. 1.—The jury in the 
case of Havelock Smith, charged with 
murdering Marshall Piggott, could not
^Montreal, Not. 30 —The Star pub

lishes in French and English eight 
columns of a paper left by Riel upon the

Hon H. G. Joly ha* resigned his [feat 
in the Quebec legislature on account of 
the attitude of his constituents on the 
Riel question.

Many banks and storekeepers here and 
throughout the province have been im 
posed upon by a gang of German forgers 
who have oounterttiittid five dollar bills of 
the Bank of British North America, also 
Dominion bills dated Toronto, June 15, 
1878.

Savage & Lyman, jewelers, have failed.
Isaac Gauthier, confidential clerk of 

Refebra & Co.’s vinegar factory, who ab
sconded lately, has embezzled altogether 
$15,000.

It ia evident that
$ (although innocent men had been known 

to fly); also alluded to the known uncer
tain habits of prisoner, whose line of con 
duct bad doubtless been determined by 
his conversation with Dancan and henoe 
also his letter left in the cabin raising the 
men’s wages which showed anything buta 
determination not to return. If Sproule 
had been a fugitive he would not have 
taken the ordinary line of travel. It 
would have been no difficulty for a moun
taineer like Sproule to have got out by 
way of the outlet. As to his having been 
without blankets he had previously been 
known in the winter time to have traveled 
without them. Sproule who had 
never been hailed by the boat containing 
Anderson and others, had landed because 
his boat was leaking and to relieve 
himself from pulling, being tired from 
using an arm which he had broken. He 
also expected to find a trail there, and 
had kept on hoping to find it. After
wards, bearing a rifle shot, prisoner did 
what a guilty man would never have 
done, made his way directly to the place 
whence it proceeded. He had seen the 
fire and walked straight into camp. 
Naturally enough, he was confused at 
finding himself covered with a rifle and 
arrested. Anderson disappointed, per
haps, that Sproule didn’t convict himself 
out of his own mouth, endeavors to make 
capital from his silence. The next day 
Sproule saw many who must have told 
him the cause of his arrest. The inter
cepted letter of the prisoner, which he 
deemed would not be seen, contained 
nothing criminating him, but with a 
noble forgetfulness of self only showed 
thought and Consideration for his employ
ers in the midst of his own troqble. The 
trouble with all the witnesses in the case 
was that they had formed a theory iu 
their own minds and were determined to 
carry it out right or wrong. Some of the 
circumstances might look black against 
prisoner, but a thousand suspicions did 
not make one fact, and it was far more 
probable that Hammill—if he 
dered—was murdered by an old enemy; 
for Hammill, he would prove to have 
been a professional claim-jumper. Here 
were the Ainsworths, with 750,000 
of land—miners were afraid to work their 
own claims for fear the latter would be 
immediately jumped by the company or 
their jackals. What wonder then that 
agrarian outrages occurred? and whit 
wonder also, as is always the case, that 
suspicion fell upon the wrong man ? Men 
will always swear according to their 
sympathies, and the sympathies of the 
Ainsworth's men were with their em 
ployers. Hammill was disliked in other 
parts, and it would be for the jury to say 
whether, with the number of boats on 
the lake, it waa not po?sible for the deed 
to have been committed by another 
enemy who had escaped in the boat that 
was seen in the afternoon. He would 
now call

in no bet-
Afghanistan Salutations.

| Boston Transcript. ]
The Afghanistan national salutations 

Mobametana. but are quite peculiar 
When they pass each

are not
to themselves, 
other on the road or in the street the su
perior says to the inferior: “May you 
neve- be tired1 ” To which he will reply : 
“May jou çver be prosperous'” When 
the host receives his visitor he says, “May 
you ever come!” and the stranger re
sponds, “May you ever continuel* i e., 
In the enjoyment of your home. Bob IngersolVe Income.

[New York Oor. Chicago ^purnal.] 
Let us indul

mer were
A New Fru t Tree.
[Arkajuae Traveler.]

Attention has been called to a hitherto 
unknown fruit tree which has been fouud 
In the southeastern part of the island of 
New Guinea. It grows to a height of 
sixty feet, and bears a large globulq fruit, 
wholesome and palatable, with a flavor 
resembling that of the pear. Baron von 
Mailler, the Australian botanist, has 
named the tree Bassia Erskineana, and the 
fruit is known to the natives as Posi-Posl

lge, as lo Ingersoll, in a 
measurement ot him by the peculiarly 
American st- ndard of cash. Has his be
rating of Christianity yielded a fortune? 
A man con.ersant with his affairs esti
mates it at $200,000, more than half ot 
which has been gained through lecturing 
and the rest by law practice and shrewd 
investments. He hie 
family luxuriously, and his purse strings 
are never tightly tied. It may he said 
indisputable that his income is largei 
than that «'r any clergyman in the United 
States. The largest salary paid to a pas 
tor is Henry W ard Beecher’s $20,000. 
Rev. Dr. John Hall comes next, with 
$12,000 and a parsonage worth half as 
much more, besides $5,000. from Bonner 
for Ledger article» Ingersoll'» annual 
income aa a lectv -er has been over $40, • 
000 and clear. It Is doubtful if Beecher, 
lecture tour an] all, nets more thas 
$25,000.

are now

maintained his
Australia.

1In the Caulfield races on October 17th at 
Melbourne a terrible accident occurred, re
sulting in the death of one jockey, the 
maiming of many others and the killing of 
several horses. A very large field started 
and the horses were strung out on tye 
broadeet part of the track, all, however, try
ing to hug the rail in order to get theinaidè, 
when the rider of Too-Too suddenly went 
down with his mare. The horses following 
also fell, one jockey (Donald Nicholson) 
being killed and several others seriously 
wounded.

A sensation was created at Sandhurst by, 
the discovery of alleged frauds by Harry 
Roberta of the firm of Roberta & Hem-

Cnd«F the Swiss Lakes. lamp Shadvie rail the
[Science )

Professor EL L. Cchn describes a Fong 
series of determinations of the relative 
values of various forms of lamp shades. 
The method pursued was to measure the 
brightness of white paper lyinç on a table 
over which the source of artificial light 
was suspended at a given distance by 
means of a W eber photometer. Ae one 
would anticipate, the general effect of a 
shade is to increase very greatly the illu
mination immediately under the ligbt, 
and not modify it notably at an angular 
distance greater than forty-five de
grees from this region. The last 
section of the pamplet. which 
deals with the illumination requisite fpr 
easiest use of the eyes, is of the most 
general interest Taking as a measure of 
tne value of the illumination in this eçnse 
the number of lines which can be read 
from a newspaper in a minute, and as tbe 
unit of illumination that of a normal can 
die at a perpendicular distance of a meter 
from the paper, he finds that the best illu
mination is not lew-than fifty such units.

fifth of this illumination la 
very rarely secured, except immediately 
under a lamp provided with a good shade, 
the author emphasizes the conclusion that 
few school children work in a satisfactory 
liirht

[Foreign Letter. ]
The unusually low water In the Swiss 

lakes last year made it a favorable time 
for archaeological explorations. and 
many valuab’e. relics or the prehistoric 
“lakedwellers” were recovered. Among 
them were a splendidly preserved bronze 
swond. several dozens of bronze hatchets, 
etc. together with many articles *>f stone 
and charred fabrics. The Uqnor Lews of All the States.

[Philadelphia Press.]
A special effort was made to obtain a 

statement of the methods adopted in the 
several states and territories of the Union 
ID dealing with the liquor question, and 
answers were received from the several 
secretaries of state as follows:

Ironclad prohibition states with consti
tutional 
tore and
mon1 Maine, Iowa and Kansas—1 

Prohibition state, but no constitutional 
provision: New Hampshire—L 

States in which prohibition has been 
tried, but either for lack of success or 
change in public raentimeht, changed to 
milder methods: Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, Indiana, Michigan, and W isconsin—5.

States and territories having general 
and stringent license or “local option" 
laws: Rhode Island, New York, Penn 
■ylvania. West Virginia, South Carolina, 
Arkansas, Illinois. Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Dakota and Washington—1L

ng “local option ” by special 
gislature: North Carolina,

Anything the Girls Call foe
[Boston Beacon ]

It is understood that sandal board rack
ets decorated with bright ribbons are 
■umed to hit the ball oftener 
made of grossei material Go on dears, 

you would like to hav«* tennis

and tha liberals, by adopting a leaf out of 
their own book against the Berlin treaty. 
“The effect of English diplomacy,” says 
the organ of the foreign office, “while 
Lord Salisbury tried to explain it at the 
Guildhall banquet, has been that the con
ference has come to nothing. Russia, 
however, is not going to follow behind 
either one or another of the Balkan

than when
Tbe British Elections.was mur-

nets of spun gold, and balls encrusted 
with diamonds ? You have only L» say 
the word

cket book on his knee, he
provision against the jnanufac- 
sale of intoxicating liquor»: Yer*

London, Dec 6 —The total Parnell 
in Ireland is 221,881 and the 

loyalist rote, inolnding tories and liberals 
is 121,101. The vote in Ulster was Par-

rimsta178.Î43: 1.7-li,., 36,73» !... -Cl ™.7.
•VMtive candidates wyee elected witnbqt my tablm I’d rather board a br : • 
opposition, one for West Down; one fdr 
East Down, and two for Dublin universi
ty^ Twenty Parnellites were returned 
unopposed. In all Ireland, 17 tones and,
69 Parnellites have been elected. Mr.
O’Connor elected will sit for Liverpool, 
and Mr. Gray for Dublin; thus giving the 
Parnellites safe seats in Galway and Oar- 
low. Fourteen of the 17 Irish districts 
still unpolled are certain to return Pernell- 
ite candidates, and these with G»lway and 
Carlow will bring the Parnellites up to 
86 members.

vote oast
Mr, T. Davie then addressed the court 

and jury for the prisoner. He said that 
all criminal experience taught that crime 
was seldom, if ever, committed without a 
motive. Several months before the 
mittal of this crime there would.- hfcVe 
been but little difficulty in imputing a 
motive to the prisoner. The learned 
counsel dwelt at length upon how Sproule 
had come into the Kootenay country in 
1880—how he had been fellowed by Ains
worth and his agents, who at onewset 
themselves to work to take away all that 
he had been at such pains to discover and 
work, and which he had reason to believe 
would be a source of ease and affluence to 
him in hia old age; and how it was 
nothing less than exasperating and cruel 
for a company with millions at its com
mand to attempt to take-away that which James Hobkirk, who upon being sworn 
Sproule had been at such pains to dis- R^ated that, he was in Colorado in 1879, 
cover and retain. Sproule had used and 1881; knew Hammill at Pit-
threatening expressions which had been calr,ii who began jumping town lots laid 
given before them, but. during the whole ou^ VVade, until he received notice to 
two years during which his persecution 9ult the town. He then went prospect- 
had been going on, he had exercised for- and in 1881 got jumping mining
bearance—more, perhaps, than the ma- c‘a,ms in the winter, and skipped 
jority of men would have done. If this consequence of being threatened
case had taken place then, he (counsel) hanging. I never heard of Hammill
would have had . gr«t deal more diffl- .ToT the case came
cully iü combatiog it than he would have i
at ,h, pre.eot time. The men with whom
prisoner had had to deal were sycophant.- haTe not hBi tim6; 1 waa herd,ng and pro.- 
toadying to the rich oppressive to the peeling atPitcaion; others besides Hammill 
poor—and it would not have been a very jumped claims, but he was the only noted 
wonderful thing if at last goaded beyond character; they ran him out, anyhow, 
all endurance he bad taken the law into W. A. Hendricks, sworn—I am a grad- 
hie own hands; but he did not do ao. uate of the medical profession, but at pres- 
Suddenly a change came—syndicates fell ent am manager of the Kootenay mining 
out and Sproule passed over his interest ^d smelting co., formed for the purpose 
in the Bluebell claim to the Kootenay °? mining, smelting, transportation, 
Mining Company, receiving in return a 8truction of roads, etc.; the company’s 
certain number oi their shares, and then property at Kootenay is held by 
after some years of hard treatment found other claims there, the Blur-
himself in a position of comparative esse s™f^5UIre4 the, Pris°n«r i? 1 ;
.nd .hie to ight with cpital »t hi. back fc the.who18, of
Whsu Sproule was et the mice, on tb.t it
1st June with hi. men, he h.d nothing to company„ stock, including property in the 
nggrav.te him .nd b.d every ch.nce of States a. well ss in B. C The company 
developing the mines. Sproule s remark i made a contract with Sproule for the 
to Duncan that be would have Hammill I working of the Bluebell on 18th May, 1886;

Th» landlord's Complaint, 
iDetroit Free Press.]

THE HICKS TRAGEDY.
Since even a

Patent Law.
[Exchange.]

The Japanese have at last promulgated 
a patent law. The new law appears, like 
many other recent Japanese laws, to be 
compiled from similar laws of other coun
tries—a clause from England here, from 
Frauqe there, from Germany in another 
place, as seemed advisable in the circmn 

The term of pro 
fifteen years ; “ articles that tend 
social tranquility, or demoralize customs 
and fsishiona, or are injurious to health. ” 
and medicines, can not be patented.

The Camp-Chair Bustle.
[Clara Belle In Cincinnati Enquirer.]

I have made an Invention that is just 
going to be a boon to my sex at the sea
shore, and what I want ia that some capi
talist shall put the money into the____
factum I haven't applied for a patent; 
but if I give the thing aw ty hern I feel 
sure th*t nobody will be mean enough to 
take advantage of my confiding nature. 
It is so natural for me to write nU I 
know that I can’t resist the inclination. I 
call my device the camp chair bustle. It 
consists of the ordin 
and tapes, to be worn

b ta les allowin 
act of the le,
Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi—4.

States and territories having no g-ncral 
laws and where no special attention has 
been given to the subject: New Jersey, 
Maryland.Virginia, Louisiana, Kentucky, 
Ohio, Missouri, Nevada, Colorado, Ari
zona, Montana, New Mexico, Wyoming, 
and Utah—lC

States and territories from which we 
have been 
ida, Texas.

tection is 
to disturb

stances

\cw Zealand. Tbs Station- Master*M Garden.
[Lordra Letter.]

The poetry of the Engl Lan railroad ia 
lbs station-master’s garden on a narrow 
•trip behind tbe platform, and “nothing 
baa been more welcomed, ” says a writer 
on railways, “in American railroad 
management than the imitation of our 
English brethren in their treatment of 
thstr statiojs. and nothing is regarded 
with a more lively or sympathetic interest 
than the horticultural ambitions and 
struggles of the station masters on some 
of our leading lines. "

unable to obtain replies: Flor- 
Tennessee. California, Oregon, 

Idaho, and Utah—7. Total, 46.
The unique position occupied by 

compelled us to classify this state 
have, though it can hardly be said that 
no special attention has been paid to the 
subject of temperance in Ohio, especially 
of late years

He A new gold field is reported on the 
barren land beyond Kauri point, near 
Auckland. The gold is in sandstone, and 
an assay has shown that it yields two 
ounces of gold aud five ounces of silver 
to the ton.

bustle of wires 
the usual man-

Ohio ner.to work the claims on this side ot the It will serve all the purposes of disten
tion and shapeliness requisite in the fash
ionable bustle Within this structure I 
place a specially contrived camp chair, 
light but su'l ciently strong, and so ar
ranged that it will automatically shut up 
flat when the wearer stands, and open to 
receive her when she sits. I have experi
mented with a model, and I suffered some 
hard kerchugs before tbe apparatus was 
perfected, but the thing is now worthy of 
the confidence of the most sensitive girl 
for it positively will not betray her oor 
fldenoe. When she lounges on the sen 
of the beach and desires to be seated for 
awhile all she has to do is to gracefully 
drop into tb* invisible chah

A Practical Use for Mesmerism.
[Exchange. 1

For some time past, it is stated, mes
merism has been used in Paris to s*ve 
from Inanition those demented *0" 
refuse to take any nourishment Ihn 
patients ire mesmerized and then 
minded to est Those who would not 
Esve touched food under any other 
eu ms tances, while In the mesmeric state 
ant whatever le oven than».

In court, 
rst shown7, No means have been taken by the manu

facturers to push the sale of their “Myr
tle Navy” tobacco except giving from 
time to time a simple statement of the 
facts connected with it in the public press. 
The large and rapidly increasing demand 
for it ha$ been the result of the experi- 

of smokers which these statements 
suggested. Their advice to business men 
is to advertise largely if they have the 
right article to baok up the advertisement 
with.

>
Hot Wave* end Cool Coot».

[Baltimore News.]
People sometimes foolishly wonder why 

heaven sends hot waves It to neither 
impious nor inexcusable for one to be 
mystified as to why a musquito or a book 
agent was created, but not to see the pur
pose why the dog days were created to to 
be blind indeed. It is clearly manifest 
that they are intended to make men come 
out of their coats aad show up in their 
colors. Anybody can assume dignity and 
reserve in a well padded Prince Albert, 
and pretend to be anything that he 
pleases, but who could ever hide his true 
self behind the meshes of a quarter of-a- 
dollar coat? For nine months in the year 
a man may carry his chia at an unnatural 
angle of pride and pretension, but after 
the thermometer rises above 60, all his 
haughtiness and contempt disappear, and 
he changes his ooat That is what a hot 

founded fox.

A Barbarous Brasilian Custom.
In Rio Janeiro to a large and gloomy 

convent in which the wives of soldiers 
are confined during their husbands’ ab
sence. The barbarous custom to sanc
tioned by age, and one woman has been 
confined twenty-five long and dreary 
year».

gave
•hauland began to 

When we got somewhere A Hovel Greeting,
[Exchange.]An Elegant Substitute

▲tout a decade ago a German postal 
yupifti hit upon the Idea of printing a 
New Year’s wish upon the bends of wr#js

For oils, salts, pills and all kiede of bit
ter, nauseous medicine» is the very agree
able liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Fige. 
Recommended by leading pnyeioiane. 
Manufactured only bjr the Californie Fig 
Syrup Co., San Francisco, OeL For sale 
by Langley & Ço., Yiptori». dw$

per* of mall matter that was addressed to 
foreign countries. The conceit took, and 
now fee middle officials in nearly every 
country in the postal union greet each 
etto^ at the beginning ot tbe jeer, in tide

wave U

i
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATH!
Persons residing et a diitencc from^Vlctoris^

must enclose with each n< 
Two Dolu* aud Frrr: Cents in P. O. Stamps, m< 
erdsr, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

A Special Editioii for South Saari 
Lake, «etchou*. Sooke, Cqmox j 
other Districts hot reached by 1 
•AY’S RAIL IS PRIMTKD EVERY TÜE81 
MORNING ARD DISPATCHED THROUOM ' 

eeTDFFIOB.___________________________

THE WEEKLY COLONIST,
The attention of subscribers is dired 

to the announcement iu another colui 
The weekly edition of this paper is 1 

permanently enlarged to Eight Paged 
$4 columns of solid reading matter. WJ 
making this announcement we are I 
enabled to state that the subscript 
rates are reduced to the following scato
For one year..................................... #
For six months.................................. J
For three months... .......................

Postage to any part of the Domini 
the United States and the United K 
dom will be frbb. Remittances mai 
made in money order, draft, posi 
■tamps or cash.

Local and Provincial Ni
From Ou Daüy Colonist, Dtcembcr 10.

The “Recantation" at 
Westminster.

The following statement of the vie' 
standing committee on the above 

read to the St. Paul's congjeot _____
tion morning and evening ou Sunday] 
by Mr. Ferris, one of the church ward 
Tlie services were conducted by Bi
Oridge, who also administered the L<
•upper to fourteen communicants, 
defections are believed to have ti 
place in consequence of Mr. Gill’s act 
on the contrary, the congregation app 
to be more firmly knit together. Bi 
here of the church of England, unacqui 
edwith the past, were amazed at 
tribunal of confession erected by Bi 

thing entirely unauthorize 
Use lews of that church and, apparent 
purely arbitrary device on the part ol 
bishop. The vestry returned a cc 
vote of thenks to the standing 
for their kind and cheering comma 
tion.

Sillitoe

At a meeting of the standing comp 
of the Reformed Episcopal church ii 
jurisdiction it was resolved as follow 

That we, the members of the said 
mittee, having before us the prooee 
published—apparently by authority 
der the head “Recantation," and 001 
log the Rev. Mr. Gill’a letter of rei 
tion ae read to his oongr-- 
with his counsel to the 
congregation to desert the Reft 
Episcopal church; and also Bishop 
toe’s hearing hie recantation and gra 
him absolution, are of opinion 

That Mr. GUI, m urging thia cogn
hie congregation-before l
poet, or his resignation 
written to our bishop, and while sti 
copying the vantage ground of an ad 
ited minister of our church, commis 
breach of trust contrary to Christ^ 
t«nl ordinary good faith.

That, moreover, Mr. Gill, in this « 
hae been guilty of ignoring and dto 
ing the canons of the church to whj 
at that time belonged.

They believe that Bishop Sillitoe,i 
receiving a minister of a Ohrietiati 
without letters of good standing fl 
bishop, and without adverting to J 
minister's) action in retiring m 
condoned, if he did not connive aj 
action, and has not observed the jj 
courteous way of proceeding wl 
usual among Christian bodies it

had even

that BialThey believe, farther, 
litoe’s smtion in hearing Mr. Gill's 
ation aud granting him absolution 

* premises was contrary to the script 
to the principles of the reformats 
a farther proof, if any had been it 
of the need of a Reformed E 
church at New Westminster.

And, lastly, they believe that ti 
which Bishop Sillitoe, in these \ 
inga, haa endeavored to fasten 
Reformed Episcopal church cleai 
to his own hands.

Under these circumstances, w 
with the isincerely sympathize 

congregation in being thus sud< 
without the usual ministrations, 
ylfn congratulate them on the re 
of a minister who has shown him 
ao weak and vacillating, and who 
edges himself 
position” among them; and on tM 
agement they may feel, from a r 
the whole matter, to persevere 
righteous Christian movement; I 
further hope that until God 
pleased to raise them up a faithf 
they will continue to appoint one 
own number to conduct the servie 
church.

They also resolve that the I 
requested to eonvey these their H 
toot. Paul’s congregation in th< 
an open letter.

Victoria, Dec. 1, 1885.

to have been i

To the St. Paul s Church Congregd
Westminster:

Deer Brethren:—In pursued 
request of the standing oommiM 
In your hands aa an open lettd 
company ing statements of the R 
of the committee in reference 
proceedings. Yours faithfully 
onr only Lord, E- ;

Missionary bishop of the jurii 
the Pacific coast.

New Westminster, Dec. 5, 1881

Over the Reuti

Captain N. H. Chittenden] 
been making a tour of the Cad 
eiflo railway from \ ictoria to
arrived here on Tuesday. M 
den has isaued a descriptive pi 
the entire route, devoting a bri 
each of the various towns an< 
the line. On the return trip 
wae made over the Selkirks, < 
four feet of snow on the sui 
the Gold range portions of 
roadbed have been washed i 
cent heavy rains, in one plei 
tance of six milea. This is I 
fact that no culverts were ma 
roadbed waa of a light clay.

Farwell is almost deserted 
160 Inhabitants remaining-^ 
were compelled by business t 
minera who desire to make d 
in the spring._____  |

Teounok Alley —It is rj 
King Filth is about to be atu 
■hovel brigade and routed frol 
hold in Trounce alley. If sc 
tion ia not taken in the coure 
two the place should be pn 
public nuisance.

gas,
X >

l

Esqtjimalt Robbery.—T 
Tuesday night at Keeler’s i 
$200 altogether, including $1 
watch and chain, brooeh, bi 

tie» not been discovered
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